2020-2022 University Park
Board & Committee Members

List of Statutory Boards and Advisory Committee members as appointed by the University Park City Council on July 7, 2020.

Board of Adjustment

1. Eddy Moore, Chair
2. Eurico Francisco
3. John Jackson
4. Darrell Lane
5. Bobby Womble

Alternates
6. Jeff Barnes (alt)
7. Duncan Fulton (alt)
8. Dan McKeithen (alt)
9. Ann Shaw (alt)
10. Clay Snellling (alt)

Planning & Zoning

1. Robert West, Chair
2. Blair Mercer
3. Phillip Philbin
4. Doug Roach
5. John Walsh

Alternates
6. William “Rusty” Goff, Jr. (alt)
7. Jerry Jordan (alt)
8. David DeLorenzo (alt)
9. James Bristow (alt)
10. Doug Hanna (alt)

Capital Projects Review Committee

1. Harold Peek, Chair
2. Walker Bateman
3. Kelley Brown
4. Dick Davis
5. Lon Houseman
6. Olin Lane
7. Steve Metzger
8. Mike Selby
9. Brian Smoot
10. Alex Trusler
11. Kelly Walker
Commercial Retail Advisory Committee

1. Benton Rutledge, Chair
2. Michael Culwell
3. Duncan Fulton
4. Michael Geisler
5. Brian Hammer
6. Robert Myers
7. Gina Waco
8. Doug Woodward

Employee Benefits Advisory Committee

1. Steve Brooks, Chair
2. Clair Crossland
3. Carol Egan
4. Russell Huber
5. Lance Johnsen
6. Daniel Lonie

Facilities Naming Committee

1. Roy Coffee, Chair
2. Brad Bradley
3. Diane Galloway
4. Bill Pardoe

Finance Advisory Committee

1. John T. Stuart, Chair
2. Irving Groves, III
3. David Harris
4. Justin Hughes
5. Alvin Lane
6. T. Christopher Martin
7. Jim McGinnis
8. Bill Minick
9. Tyler Nace
10. Thomas Russell
11. Alan Raynor
12. Claude Wilson
Legislative Committee

1. Mike Boone, Chair
2. Dan Branch
3. Tom Cox
4. Elaine Kiehnle
5. Todd Martin
6. Casey Meyers
7. Buddy Price
8. Page Tucker

Parks Advisory Committee

1. Bill Pardoe, Chair
2. Margaret Carter
3. Ellen Dill
4. Angela Fontana
5. Judy Gibbs
6. Gretchen Henry
7. James Martin
8. Albert McClendon
9. Steve Moore
10. Bryan Reinke
11. Jamie Slagel
12. William Skelton
13. Ashley Sower
14. Howard Sparkman
15. Jeff Turpin

Property, Casualty and Liability Insurance Committee

1. Frank Swingle, Chair
2. Todd Burke
3. Ward Copley
4. Howard McClure
5. Ronnie Ward
Public Safety Advisory Committee

1. John Weston, Chair
2. Jeff Barker
3. Alex Bell
4. Bob Dill
5. Ben Doherty
6. Steve Hanna
7. Francie Johnsen
8. Joseph McMahon
9. John Pittman
10. Page Tucker

Public Utilities Advisory Committee

1. Rick Bjork, Chair
2. Sandra Cude
3. Darren Dittrich
4. Charles Fuquay
5. Neil Harris
6. Dr. Nick Hogan

Public Works Advisory Committee

1. Randy Hagens, Chair
2. Kara Berger
3. Stephen Hudson
4. Larry Kanter
5. Bill Knapp
6. Brian Payne
7. John Walsh

SMU Land Sale Reserve Committee

1. Tommy Stewart, Chair
2. Bob Clark
3. Dick Davis
4. Harold Peek
5. John T. Stuart
Southwest Higher Education Authority / Texas Higher Education Authority

1. Syd Carter, Chair
2. Jim Johnston
3. Melissa Rieman
4. Wayne Tenney

UP Civic Foundation Scholarship Advisory Committee

1. Lila Marshall, Chair
2. Iris Bradley
3. Jean Coleman
4. Bruce Collins
5. Judy Gibbs
6. Shirley Kochman
7. Sally Lane
8. Daniel Lonie
9. Tommy Stewart

Zoning & Development Advisory Committee (ZADAC)

1. Michael Culwell, Chair
2. Ben Biddle
3. Roy Brunz
4. Syd Carter
5. Mary Graves
6. Ellen Lee
7. Brion Sargent
8. Douglas Slagel
9. Scott Sower
10. Sarah Torraason

Judge of the Municipal Court
James P. Barklow, Jr., Judge

Assistant Judges of the Municipal Court
John Clark
James W. Kerr
Steve Metzger